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a condition oat of which af; measure of
prosperity may. uJtimaieJycorae. The
support he receives from Chili indi-

cate that he may be able to maintain
his position at the head oi the govern-

ment, whatever the Sehemes of Balder-o- n.

who was generally: recognized as
President by American Jnations, and oi
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A dog in Washington county, Ohio,

cured himself of a rattlesnake bite.; by
burying himself up to the ears in mud.

"Wise: parentsdo not now inake
haste to announce their daughter's
engagement until they find I out it
will actually result in a wedding," says
a New York journal. It seems, from
this, that the eastern bridegroom,tencouraged Jjy the success of bride-
grooms in the Northwest, is beginning
to make his escape.

A Chicago man wanted a divorce be-
cause his wife persisted in singing
bynins. - The court iust laughed at him.
and he would .have lost his case had not
his lawyer summoned the wife to the
witness stand and started her! singing.
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jThe roan who marries a. woman
just to make a drudge jof her, or to
use her as a mere household imple-

ment for doing domestic work, has
a .very low idea of matrimony, He
deserves to have 'to mend his own
clotrte, to bake liisovn 'muffins, to
be sick wlthv nobody to nurse him,
andin a word, to be a miserable old
bachelor.

The wear-and-te- ar on the woman
who . leads the life of a drudge is
dreadful, i On washing-da- y sheis at
the tubs with her hands in soak and
soap." On ironing-da- y she is lifting
heavy flat irons, and hurting her
back and shoulders. K

Every day she
is lifting a heavy baby, wearying her-

self all over. Then she is providing
. .t-- i 1 - c

- A recent table shows that 133 note- -
worty fires were caused by the careless
handling of matches during tbc j;eat
ended June 30 of this year. The prop-
erty loss b3T these fires was $411,510,
and the insnrance los3 $21 1,085 . These
sums arc believed to represent only
about'three fifths of the actual los3 by
fires of this kind. The loss is large
enough to enforce a more careful hand-
ling of matches.
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trateu oy an excellent Map or the Mate
I Volume 12mo. Cloth, pp. , 1.25.

II. Ix the Coal and Irox Cocktiks okNorth Carolina Kmmons. Kerr'', ljviil-ley'- s.

W likes, and the Census lieports; sup-
plemented by fall and accurate sketches of the
Fifty six Counties and Map of the State.

1 Volume 12mo. Cloth, 425 pp., $1.50.
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thoroughly distrusted by Peruvians.
Iglesias holds as much power as Chili
will permit any man to have in Peru,
and it remains to be seen jWhether he
will prove himself the ! ' Regenerator."'

j '

Dr. Karl Petterson, oi the! Fromso
Museum, maintains that from' the exj
perience we have gained of late t may
safely bo assumed that the Polar basin
is not during the whole summer or au-

tumn covered with continuous icel It
is in fact evident that1 the sea shows
large tracts of open space during these
seasons. These; are the reasons i ad-

vanced: The ocean ice north of Spits

threw up the sponge, and the divorce
was granted. -

The custom of repeating and dividing
the words of a hymn, still commonly
practiced by certain chapel goers' and
preachers, has given some odd results
trom time to time, Among others, to
the following: "My poor pol- - my
poor pol-- my poor polluted heart."
"And in the pi- - and in the pi- - and
in the pious He delights." "And take

a
u

Pperm taTallow
Adamantbse.. .........

ctrEEsis., v a ,

Northern Factory,,....
THAT OUR

The electric railway to the Giaut'a
Causeway, running from Portrush to
Bushmills, a distance of six miles, was
successfully opened on September 28

and EnslisH"journals spCak with admi-

ration of the energy, skill and perser-anc- c

which have overcome the obsta

otatc. ...........
COFFEE. Vfi- V- 19

ii Jvn. . ... .... .4..'... t jlguyra..PRIDE" FLOURThv oil- - aud take Thy pil- - and take '

COTTON TI ES, bundle,HAS SO EQUAL IX TIUS MARKET.

Wn k irc lately mived a large quantity of Sheetmpr; 14, yl.llL...
' i arag, y Duntn
EGGS, V dozen..,tbii H15U. made from

Thy pilgrim home 51

Butlers claim that he possesses the
only vital 9park ot state reform re-

minds the Springfield Republican of
the citizen who once ; went to a very
penurious deacon for a subscription,
but tailed. The citizen expressed his
disappointment in appropriate terms.
,,Yell,v protested the deacon, -- niy
heart is the custodian of truth and
charity." ''Then all I have to sav is
that truth and charity are in a d d
tight placer was the reply.

bergen is then always in a constant- - at
times even violent-estat- e of drifting iu
the most varied directions. At' ttmea-to- o,

the ice has been found to drift in a
direction contrary to those of currents
and winds. "North of Spitsbergen there
must, therefore, during certain periods
of these seasons, be large tracts of open
water, which are capable of receiving
the enormous ice masses in the drill.

Mackerel, No. 1, V bbl...J. i L i

Mackerel, No, 1 half bbl'I J W
39Mootml Vv l.klJSTE W WHEAT. Mackerel No. 5 rhalf bbf I S

and Its 'rapid sale attest iR sueriorUy- -

cles to its completion. The curves arc
numerous, and there arc several in-

clines of one in thirty five to forty. It
was at first hoped that the regular rails
might be used to convey the electricity,
but it was found imposssible to insulate
theai sufficiently, and a third light rail
was laid alongside the line on short
wooden supports. The dynamo is
worked by a turbine wheel at the Bush
mills end of the line, and an insulated
underground cable conveys the current
to the conducting rail, three- - quarters of
a mile distant.

over f Mullets, V bbi. .'.' 1 i
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1 Mullets, i'ort bbls fnn

N.C: Koc Herring, y keg...;
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f

- V No. 2..... S Itoooo

Carolina Fertilizer 45 S
Ground Bone

Graham Flour,
RYE FI-OU-

IlUCnWIIEAT FLOUR,
nBone Meal

tor tne Keeping anve oi me man wno
has sworn to honor, love,' and protect!
her, but who is wearing her out by
making a! slave of her. If in the
country, she varies her exercises by
milking the cow, and possibly carry-
ing in wood from the wood-pil- e. J H

in the city, she undertakes thevariety
of lifting heavy scuttles of coal, and
perhaps of going to the sewing-societ- y

to make trousers for the Pacific
Islanders.

l It does" not kill the woman out-
right. It enfeebles her, and thins her
blood, and upsets her liver, and
makes her a martyr, continually suf-
fering grievous torment. If she will
take BroTMi's Iron Bitters before she
is utterly prostrated, there is hope
for her. The fact that many thous-
ands of weakened women have been
built up by this mpst excellent iron
medicine is irjatter for encourage-
ment i to every weary, overworked,
broken-dow- n woman. To the blood,
the muscles, the nerves, the liver, and
the stomach, this wonderful prepara-
tion gives the life and the refreshing
that are needed. Ask your druggist,
or physician, and they wilKelt you
how the ladies are helped by it. .

Bone Flour...
Navassa Guauo 155? ea!AND WHOLESOME.FRESH complete Manure. . i . .

"J WduWnt be wttlioul Dr. Bensotw
Celeru and Cfuitnomile pills if they cost
$1. a pill. Tltcy cured me ofneuralgia,
Qf 9 years standing " Joseph Snyder,
Paxtons, Pa.-50cts- . per box, at drug-
gists. --

- .

A woman who wants a charitable
heart wants a pure mind.

. -

Dr. Benson's Skin Cure is without
peer. It consists of both external and
internal itreatment land costs only $1.
per package. At druggists.

woo thfZwhann's Phosphate.. WOO ta"!
Benrer & Bntz'a l'hoiRiht"fin S fPIN HEAD OATMEAL, (Mediuni)i

''

ster Crackers. 2 GRADES);

The Belgian War Department has
recently concluded a series of experi-
ments on the water-proofin- g of soldiers1
uniforms by the use of acetate" of alum-
ina. The drawback to the process ap-

pears to be that it is not very economi-
cal, and to insure the desired result
must be conducted on a large ?ca!e,
which requires a considerable amount
of paint. According to , the Journal
iVJIyffienc the following is the process
employed : Acetate of alumina is ob-

tained by making solutions tf equal
parts of alum and acetate of lead in
separate vessels, and then mixing them
together. Sulohate of lead will be
thrown down, leaving acetate of alum

Oy

BBxcellenza Cotton Fertillzer.55 Oft 52!
French Carbonate of Lime... 7 00 .
French's Agricultural Lime,... 8 so
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Northern Super.... . 5
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Family....;.....
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City Mills-Extra- ....... ... gg" Jsup- -We have sufficient' strength to
port the misfortunes of others.

aGLUE lb... n
GRAIN, V bushel

Corn, from store, bags.wblte
Corn, cargo, in bulk, white..
Corn, cargo, tn bags, white. . 66

Persons who are accustomed to enjoy
confidential relations with the Presi-
dent are intimating, in a roundabout
way. that some important changes iu
the Cabinet are likely to occur, probs
ably at about the time Congress reas
sembles. Details might be given : but.
as these might be met with denials
from the Administration journals, it is
best to leave their development to time.
One distinguished statesman is under-
stood to be weary of public lite and is
anxious to retire, and another is at
cross-purpos- es with the Executive with
reference to appointments, or tj an ap-

pointment to oflice. At the New York
clubs, aside from this, there is some
talk, since the Ohio election, about the
necessity of Cabinet modificatfpas. so
as, on the eve-o-f a Presidential cam-
paign, to impart a more decided chor
actcr to the Administration whatever
that may mean.

Tliat Husband of Mine ' '

Is three times the man he was before
he began using "Wells' Health Rengw-er.- "

$1. Druggists. '

SODA CRACKERS, TEA CRACKERS, &c.

Wilson's Extra Toast.
CAKES,

'

Of every variety and always fresh.

P. L. BRIDGERS & 00.
HO North Front St.

oct 22
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Oats, from store 65 ft rued. The materials to be waterproof
are soaked in this solution, aad then 1W 1 'Cow ieas
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HOOP JIRON, ft....
HOTEL BRUNSWICK Ithe? dramatist, isMr. H. J. Byron,

very ill.
L&UD.V ft .

Northern...,.
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LIME, barrel
LUMBER, City Sawed, M ft

' K9
00 O

1 W.OSMllIIVILLK, N. C.Miss Braddon writes about lour

The utility of virtue is so plain, that
the unprincipled feign it from policy.

I '

Ministers Sound its Praise.
Rey. Mr. Greenfields, Knoxville,

Tenri., writes as follows : "Samaritan
Nervine permanently cured my son of
epileptic fits." Here's food for thought.
Sold by druggists, $1.5a

Mensm an's Peptonized Beef Ton:
ic, the only preparation of beei contain-
ing its entire nutritious properties. It
contains blood-makin- g, force generating
and life sustaining properties; invalua-
ble for Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
nervous prostratifm, and all forms of
general debility ;.also, in all enfeebled
conditions, whether the result ot ex
haustion, nervous prostration, over-
work, or acute disease,: particularly if
resulting from pulmonary complaints.
Caswell, Hazard & Co., Proprietors,
New York. Sold by Druggists, sat lw

snip btun, resawed ia 00 tm 06
Rough Edge Plank ...15 00 1 On

West India Cargoes.accordlng "ta quality 13 00 , ci ,

Dressed Flooring, seasoned.. 18 00 em oc

Scantling and Board. com'n..U 00 ' tti SO

MOLASSES. V gallo-n-

SEASIDE HOTEL ! i

WRIGHTS VI LLE, N. C.

B. li. PEURY, Proprietor
New Crop Cuba, in hbds..... ... . ln blg.....
Porto Rico, In b ads

" in bbls....

40
00
00
00
26

Sugar House, in bhds..,7 " inobls...
Sttup. In bbls........ .' 40

NAILS. 4T Rer.Cut.lOd basis.. 0 00 MIX

The second assistant Postnaster Gen1
eral has submitted his annual report to
the Postmaster General. The total
cost of transportation by all methods of
conveyance is set down at $19,234,899.
an increase over the preceding year of
$353,847. The increase in the rail w ay
service alone was $1,004,616; in steam-
boat service, 33,602. The decrease in
the cost of the star route servico was
$814,371. The saving consequently
was wholly at the expense of the much
abused star routes. The second assist-
ant makes some important, .if practica-
ble, suggestions concerning the restric-
tion of sub --letting star route service

OILS, gallon
Kerosene........ HiLard. 1 10 f ltt
Linseel... .............. ...... 90 1(0

Rosin ..........4.. 90 AIM
Tar 00 O
Deck and Spar 00 m t.

stories a year. I

Miss Anna Dickinson is said to have
given up trying to play Hamlet,!

M. Hubert Herkouierj is building
an immense studio in London.

Mme. Valleria, the singer, is a Baltic
morean, aud is Mrs. Percy Hutchinson,
of" Manchester, England. j

Mrs. Kate Chase andj Miss Terry,
the actress, were often in1 company dur-
ing the voyage over in the Britannic.

Sir Frederick Leighlon, Millais, Her-kom- er

and a number bf other English
painters are notably handsome men.

There is a lunatic m Paris who is
thristiug for the blood) of Mile. Van
Zandt, just as if she were nothing but
a queen or a princess or something.

Mr. Lowell is believed iohave but a
slight chance of being elected rector of
the University of St. Andrews. Hi3
rival, Mr. AY. H. Mallock, the author,
is thertayorile candidate. j

Judge Kelley, of Pennsylvania, who
is. recovering his health under ; medical
treatment iu Paris, recently took a trip
to Zurich to place his daughter in the
university there. The young lady is to
study under a special tuor, and to de-
vote herself to ethicai branches of

TWO SUMMER RESORTS WILLrjpHESE
be open MONDAY, MAY 28.

The Hotel Brunswick, at Smithville, is 25
miles below Wilmington, and accessible by
two first-clas- s steamers, maktng two trips
dally, i i

The Seaside Motel is situated In a large grove
on Wrightsville Sound; is composed of cotta-
ges for families, and within 7 miles of Wil-
mington, ai the head of a fine Shell Road, the
best iu Jhe Southern country. '

BOTH HOTELS IN FULL VIEW OF THE

Loss and Gain.
1

CHAPTER I.!

' was taken sick a year ago
With billious fever."

"My doctor pronounced! ue cured,
but I got sick again, with terrible pains
in my back and sides, and I got so bad

SS 0 9'
20 0 JO

75 013
0111

. Chickens, live, grown... ....
Sprmg..

Turkeys
PEANUTS V bushel
POTATOES. W hnhI

andestimates the cost of this service

J HAVE BEEN APPOINTED SOLE Agent

for the TANNER & DELANEY ENGINE

CO'S ENGINES AND BOILERS from I to 150
.i'

horse iower; also Tramway or Narrow Gauge
"I

Locomotives.
Engines Adapted to Farm use a specialty.

f On hand and for sale ycxy low, FIVE

8ECOND II AND PORTABLE i ENGINES,

frora 5 to 15 horse power.

augl5m S. W. SKINNER,

JJo Charge
FOR A SPECIMEN COPV OF THE

'4 " '
- ,

North Carolina Miner.
rjlHE MINER WILL BE ISSUED MONTH

ly, from the oflice of Thk-Davtdso- Dis-
patch, at the low price of FIFTY CENTS A
YEAR. It will coutalu Mining News ard
articles pertaining to Mines and Minerals, that
will be interesting to all who arc engaged in
mining and to every one who feels an interest
in the development of the great but compara-
tively unknown Mineral Resources of North
Carolina. The Miser is an enterprise thatappeals to the State pride of every North Car-
olinian. The first number will be issued about
the middle of November. Everybody is in-
vited to write for a sample copy, which will
be sent free to anv address.

T. B. ELDRIDGE, Publisher,'
oct 23 ' Lexington, N. c.

OCEAN.for the next year at $5,600,000. The
. Sweet 60 S

Irish, Vbbl....:. ............. 3 50 flS3
PORK, V barrel 1

City Mess....... 1 33 OC PA
Prime...:.....-......- . WOO 017 oe

I .

Could not move!! !

second assistant suggests that the post I shrunk'.
From 228 lbs. to 120! I had beenmaster general be clothed with the Rump 17 00 13

4UO Idoctoring for my liver, but it did me nopower to exclude bidders for other

Good surf and still water bathing. "

Every variety of Fish, a.id abundance of
Oysters, Clams and Crabs.

Spacious Ball Rooms, with fine Bands of
Mnsic.

Ten-ti- n Alleys, Billiards and Bar.
Terms moderate, j

mav 25 j;
I

95 0113
ik0 iicauses besides those now enumerated

in the law. -- The estimate for railroad
service for the next year is pnt at
735,016.

RICE Carolina, V ft.
Rough. V bushel.......

RAGS, ft Country
City.

ROPE, V ft .". .....
SALT, ? sack, Alum.....

Llverpoo
Lisbon.............
American

SUGAR, V ft Cuba...........
Porto Bico.

First National Bank of

140
U40
00 0
00 0
00 0
00 0
00 0
00 0
00 0
00 0

11

w
75

00

00
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SHOUTS.
A Coffee............ .........
B 70

CAPITA1C8TOCK....

SURPLUS FUND.....

Ex C 0 0 ,lCrushed............ 1040
SOAP, V ft Northern 5 0 A
SHINGLES, 7 in. 10 60 011

Common 2 tA pi
Cypress Saps .. 4 60 0 52,
Cypreea Hearts 6 00 0 J

STAVES, V M W. O. Barrel..l2 00 013
R, O. Hogsheiad.........;.....00 00 010

200,000

68,080New Goods
DOMING IN AT

AiVLiIXJ W . V IB. ................ "r o w r.Giles & tourchison's,
oct 23 Crockery Depot.

good. I did not expect to live more than
three months. I began to use Hop
Bitters. Directly my appetite returnea,
ray pains left me, my entire system
seemed renewed as if by magic, and
alter using several bottles I am not
only as sound as a sovereign but weigh
mote than I did before. To Hop Bit-
ters I owe my lite."

R.YlTZ PATRICK.
Dublin. Juue f. 81. r

How to GetJSick Expose yourself
day and nigbt; eat too much without
exercise ; work too hard without rest;
doctor all the time; take all the, vile
nostrums advertised, and then you will
want to know lvow to yet well, which is
answered iu three words Take Hop
Bitters! oct 20 d&w.Ini.

By One of the Fools.
"Why pardon my remarking It Lut, my

dedr old friend, how changed you ard. 1 de-

clare you must hare lived very high or very
fast to have, driven the color out of your hair
and tle spring out of your step tbis fashion!

Lookfng at the sunset on the liver from the
grounds or his place up the Hi dsn, my school
clium who Is now one of tbo ieet known rain-

ing experts in the country answered: "It
wasn't fast living did it, but dyspepsia and
nervous collapse, from over-wor- k.

' I ought to
have stopped years before J did I was a' fool.

TIMBER, V M. feet Snipping. 12 00 014
Fine MiU- - ..i.. .!...;....;.... .11 25 0
MiU Prime... ...L.. 75Ol0

.Mill Fair S OO0M
Common Mill................. 5 00! 0 0

Deposits received and collections; wade on

all aeceaalble polnfa In the United 8Ute.
- Inferior to Ordinary.-.-. ). 0 00
WHISKEY, V gal Northern. ..100

North Crtnna.I............. 1 00
04
49 i

Trichinosis is more prevalent than
ever in Saxony .

The treaty of peace between Chile and
Peru has been signed.

Thursday,' November 8. 13 to be ofii .

cially proclaimed as Thanksgiving Day
in Canada. !

Mr. Pendletou writes to Washington
triends encouragingly of his prospects
(or re-electi- on to the Senate..

The White river has overflowed its
banks in Independence county. Ark.,
inundating many plantation's and caus-
ing serious damage to the crops.

The title to 300,000 acres ot land in
Southeastern Georgia is to be made the
subject of a contest in the courts. The
property is said to bej worth millions of
dollars.

In California it is urged that more
stringent measures are needed to pre-
vent the smuzzling of Chinese across!
the British Columbia border into Wash-to-n

Territory. f

One cypress- - tree in the Ogeechee
swamp, near Egypt Ga., measures 31
fec't in circumference! seven feet from
the ground. At the grpund it measures
39 feet in circumference.

3DWOOL. V ftWaahed 0

Concerning the White House dude,
the Springfield Republican says : "Tif-
fany is at the White House again, giv-
ing it a tremendous Renaissance, uot
with the whitewash brush of the fore-
fathers, but with all sorts of elaborate
decorations and esthetic didos; Presi-
dent Arthur is the first President in
many years who cares anything about
display, and as he has good taste there
seems to be little quarreling with it.
But really we cannot see what Tiilany
finds to do, this year. Last year it was
understood that he turned the did man-
sion inside out with refurnishing, and
now ho is storming it Tigain. A char-
acteristic life-siz- e portrait of Mr. Ar-
thur has been hung in the corridor,
representing him on the steps of the
portico, on which has just fallen a rose-
bud from his bntton.hole. The rose
bud seems to belong there, but how out
of place it would seem in a portrait of
Lincoln. We have fallen upon times of
good tailoring. Mr. Arthur has found
in the attic - portrait busts of John

. Adams, the first occupant ot the White
House, and of Van Buren. The only
President missing from the White
House gallery is Buchanan."

Unwasned..'..:.......;...;....' 21

Buitt.m...m. ..' 10DIBECTORft, 0
K. E. BURRUS&, D. G. WORTH

A, MARTIN, j JAS. 8PRUNT,

GEORGE CHAD BOURN. . , Harper's Ypiing People.
f ANfLIUSTIlATED WM5KLT16 FrJ- -
pVTTEO TO : BOTT AHD GIUA OF rK0 l

OFTICBRS:
to SIXTEEN Teaks OF AOB.

' Yot I V. eommenees Hovember 7, 18p

The Fotmj; 'People hw been from the'
auccessfnl beyonff anticipation IT Jr. f"ning,Po$t. ,

-
. . .

Sash, Doors, Blinds, j

White Lead, Paints,

French Window Glass.
AGENCY FOR N. Y. ENAMEL PAINT

GO'S READY PREPARED PAINT.

QALL AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS AND
get our prices before purchasing. The fact
that our Paints arc from the celebrated Fac

tories of Wethcrill & Co., and Harrison Bros
A Co., lasuflicSect guarantee for thetrqaality
and purity.' !

A fine line of Cooking Stoveu at Factory
Prices, In addition to our large and full

HARDWARE STOCK.
- !, 1

to which your attention in respect! ally Invited.

NATII'L JACOBi,
sept3 ,,. 10 South Front St

B. E. BURRU5S... ...... freaSdenU

A. K.fWALKKK.. Cashier
- ..,-- ,. .

W. LARKINS , Awt Cashier
' API'S t

Tobacco.
Ily adheres that, namely, of snpplsntin i
vicious papers Xor the young with JP
more attractive, .a s well as more wholesonii
Bottom JoumaL. ; .

v ' .
For neatness, elegance of engraving. Jr

contents generally, it Is unsurpaRfte y si
publication of the kind yet brought woif
notice. Pittsburgh Gazette. IE HAVE FULL LINKS OF TCBAw

widen we are wiling EIGHT CENTS trader HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE,
Per Y'car. Postage Prepaid. J $1 so.

SrwoLB "U3CBEKS, Four Cents each
Siedmen copy sent on receipt of Three t-- i

The Volumes of Harper's Jt'ouarf People w
I8aland lsa-2- , handsomely bound in lmlted Cloth, will be sent by mail, postage r"
pakL on receipt Jof 3 00 each.. Cover t

nYoung People for 1SS2, 35 cents; posUfe,

But who Isn't, if you come to that ?

'lam thirty-liv- e years old," wrUc ifr.
Charles H. Watts, of Somers, Putnam Co.,
N. Y., and had suffered from dyspepsia for
fifteen years. Went the round of the current
remedies, falsely o called, listlessly . and
without hopefi gave Paukek'r Tonic a trial.
The result may be stated In three words ! U
cured, me. I endorse now without hesitation.
It Is the dyspeptic's refuge"! Mr. G. E. Cole,
druggist, ot Carmcl, N. Y., certifies jto the
truth of Mr. Watts' statement.; .

j
Hiscox A Co., proprietors, call especial at-

tention to the Tact that this preparation
which has been known as Fabkeh's 3VX
oek Toxic, wIU hereafter be called simply
Pasksb's Toxic. Aa unprincipled dealersarc constantly deceiving their customers by
substituting Inferior articles jmder the name
of frlnger, Jiad as ginger is really an unimportant flavoring ingredient, ve drop the misleadng word. . t - .

There is no change, however y in, the prepara-
tion itself, and alt bottles remaining in thebands of dealers, , wrapped under the name
of Pakker's GIsgkk Toxic, contain the gen-
uine medicine if the fac simile signature ofIUscox & Co. Is at the bottom of the outsidewrapper, , L , - : . . - oct U4ftw

Ya'e College this year has 1,0717 stu-
dents, 619 being in the academic depart-
ment. 99 in the theological school, 29
in the medical school. 67 injthelaw
school, 37 in the art school. 208 in the
scientific school and 18 post graduates.

A San Francisco paper says that jthe
fastest time eS er made between that
port and Honolulu byj a sailing vessel
was mado by the American bark Comet
in 186110 days and 20 hours, and that
the quickest steamer's time was made
by the Marip'osa6 days 84 hoars.

'
-- Sept ltth, 18S0.

Eop Biilcrs Co.; ToBQSTpi . - .

-- 1 have been sick for the past six years,
sufferins from dyspepsia and general
weakness. I have used throe bottles of
Hop Bitters, and they have : done won-
ders for me. I am well and able to
work, and eat and sleep well. I cannot
say too much for Hop Bitters.

The evacuation of Lima by Chillian
troops on Tuesday was followed by the
entrance of Gen. Iglesias as President
Regenerator," andt he has a difficclt
task to restore what has been smitten

. with havoc since the fall of the Perm
vian capital tbree years ago. It3 acs
complishment will entitle 'him to the
name ot "Regenerator" a3 much as
was Gen. Bolivar entitled to tha.t of
"Liberator." But Bolivar died a dis-
appointed man. great as was . the revo-
lution he effected in South Americau

"

affairs, and it will not bo strange if
Jglesiw fails to restore Peru . to pros- -

LYON&HEALY

pTlcfca prior to May 1st. ; .
-

. , i- - ..' - fii t. V

Also a very large stock of GROCERIES and

PROVISIONS at bottom figures. '

WORTH & WOKIH.may ' -- .t-. - - j

Old ; Newspapers -
pOR SALE YERTCHKAP. , -

RmUtancca should be madej by Vostpmt
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance

NewBpafcrs are not to copy; tnl l
ment without the express order of DAW 'Brotbeej.. Address - i...J.r,1i

- HARPER BROTHERS.!

Stale & Monroe SU.,Chicago.

for uL xt vsHiMBi t
or lutratiwBU. Cl). Bel a,
rMMH. Enaletc. CwUm.I iSote. Dram UmwH Staff,, matt3 rHrfafa. mho Iacl9tai lalnirim uJ E

' lercmt Mr Amahrar BuMk aad

To Builders and others-- Go to Jco
bi's for Sash. Blinds and Doors. C,1J

&c. You can get all sizes and at

lowest prices. .

.... h. lWW PIWM
SI MON - BOBBINS, pplytto

aplOjf TiiisrorFics


